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New Settlers on 
Way to Terrace 
I Arrive by Car i 
, A caravan of three autos carrying 
twenty-two people arr ived in New Haz. 
elton on Monday afternoon and are 
spending a few days here awaiting the 
wayfreight to take their ears on to 
Terrace where the party  will make 
their futt~re home. 
The party  i.~ composed of Louis De- 
calf, merchant, with his. wife and 3 
children and J. W. Llewellya, wife 
and ten children, from Pinewood, Ont., 
and It. J. McColeman, wife and three 
children, of Delia, Alberta. The PO0- 
Ide from Pinewood motored to Delia 
trod were there joined by ~lr. ~IcCole- 
nmn, and the big party continued their 
journey, by car. They left Ontario on 
June 4th, and when travell ing made 
200 miles per day and one day made 
something over 330 miles, but that was 
too strenuous, and ~Ir. Llewellyn ad- 
mitted that he worked over eight hours 
on that occasion. 
The travellers carried their own 
camping outfit with them, but where- 
ver posible secured a house. They 
travelled something like 3000 miles to 
get here but report having had n'won- 
derful  trip, the best ever, and everyone 
of the party, even the children, are•de - 
lighted to get to Brit ish Columbia to 
n mke their homes. They say this is 
by far  the best country they travelled 
through or ever lived in. 
The new settlers have their plans 
made of what  they propose doing and 
from an industrial  .standpoint Terrace 
will not suffer. ~Ir. Llewellyn~and,~r" 
~IcColeman were in that district last 
winter and know. what  they are com- 
ing to . Mr. Decair was a merchant 
in Pinewood for fourteen years and he 
• packed his goods in a big~auto freight 
car and shipped it to Terrace. The 
stock is a general one and will 0be nu- 
lmcked as soon as the travellers from 
the east arr ive at  their destination. 
Occupy the new 
Store and new 
Hotel Addition 
The addition ~o the Omineea Hotel 
at Hazelton is nearing completion and 
C. W. Dawson expects to have his store 
in the front of the new par open the 
later part  of th is  week. He will have 
a very fine place of bffsiness when he 
opens up there and the public will ap- t 
l~reciate the service and the class of 
goods he will carry. 
The addit ion will give the hotel 
eleven more bedroonm upstairs and a 
large ladies parlor at  the front open- 
ng onto a verandah. ~his  is something 
the hotel has long needed. The rooms 
will al l  be electric lighted, and the fur- 
nlture will al l  be new and of the best 
grade. The beds will be four feet six 
inches wide and f itted with the best of 
springs and mattresses. 
The third floor wll~. be fitted up with 
cots, etc., and reserved for special co- 
casions. 
On the ground floor and back 5f:the 
new store wil l  be the barbershop in a 
room by itself, a "sample room. and a 
fur buying room and a fur  store room. 
After the new par t  has been corn- / 
pleted it is proposed to do the old part 
of the hotel ~over w i th  plaster board 
the same f in ish ~as adopted in the dew 
part. Otller improvements  are also"to 
be made. 
Mary .Mathers~ of ::Klspt0x is writ ing 
her entrance 'examinationb n N~W 
Hazelton 'this week, : 71 :  '~ • ~i. ~ ..... 
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"Lilac Time" is 
Next Saturday 
At .Hazelton 
Against the thmlderous background 
of war-torn France, with flying aces 
zooming "in the air overhead and the 
backwash of the world's most terrible 
conflict bringing panic to the pesantry,~ 
a l ittle slip of a girl in simple frocks 
takes you to great emotional heights, 
brings a heart throb here and a tear 
there, as you follow her through one of 
the greatest romances ever told. 
That, in a seutance, ix "Li lac T ime" 
First  Natio,-mrs great new special pic- 
ture starr ing Colleen Moore at  the 
Hazelton theatre on Saturday next. 
"Li lac Time" ix truly great, and Col.' 
leen Moore is bri l l iant in a role that 
rises to emotional heights. This clever 
little comedian, who sprang into fame 
in the f lapper pictures of a few yearv 
ago, is just ly entitled to a niche among 
the best dramatic actresses of al l  t ime 
as the result of this great  role in the 
picturization of the stage play by Jane 
Cowl and Jane Murfin. 
As Jeannine, the l itt le French girl 
who lives within hearing of the ramble 
of the great  guns, who hides her tears 
behind a smile as her sweetheart goes 
away to almos certain death, Miss 
Moore demonstrates supreme art istry 
that establishes her as a consumate 
actress of dramatic strength and power 
Gary Cooper, who acts the role of her 
war ace sweetheart, is an ideal leading 
man. •Aside from good looks and a 
l ikeable persomT:'~, he is an excelhmt 
actress, and: gives, a,~brill lant -p~e~6r- 
mance. 
"Li lac Time" is not a war picture 
Jeannine would have no part  in a "war 
story" at least no major part. Rather, 
"Li lac Time" is a heart  s to ry~a ro- 
mance supreme, a gripping, poignant, 
compelling human narrat ive that has 
the background of the World War~a 
conflict that  swirls and eddies behind 
this ~'ai l  lass of Sunny France. 
The successful motion picture is the 
one that takes  you bodily from your 
theatre seat and carries you to the 
locale of the story., "Lilac Time" does 
just this, You find yourself  l iving 
th,me hectic days over again with l itt le 
Jeanhine, thri l l ing to her joys and sym- 
pathizing in her sorrows. " And Miss 
Moore's clever portrayal  of the l itt le 
French girl is responsible for this. 
Masterful ly directed by George Fitz .  
maurice with Gary Cooper playing op- 
posite the star ;  with a fine supporting 
cast and marveluous photography with 
thri l l ing a ir  battles done with unbe- 
ltevaifle real ism; with the true f lavor 
of France in every sequence, "Li lac 
Time" comes very near to being the 
perfect picture. Certainly it is per- 
fect entertainment and Colleen Moore 
is a revelation. 
"Lilac Time" was produced for First) 
Nat~0nale by John McCormick, and the 
supe~'lative cast, all of whom deserve 
an individual word of praise, includes 
Burr McIntosh, George Cooper, Cleve 
Moors, Kathryn MeGuire, Eugenic Bes- 
sever, Emi le  Chautard, Jack Stone,Ed- 
ward Dillon, Dick Grace and Stuart  
Knox. 
Don't miss this splendid picture, 
which is another demonstration why 
Colleen i~Ioore i s  the favovite,..aetress 
of mlllionsm. 
The forests furnlsh, di et reJenue 
of appr0xlmately seventeen milli0n I 
dollars annual iy  to '  the. Dominion and I 
Prov indai  GO~'ernm'ents)~nd o f ' this [ 
seven mil l ion ts spent in the 'admlnist - I  
ration,, protection and improvement of I 
the fo r~t les ta te . . /  '~ ,~,!~ :'i:~,f .I, i ,  ,[ 
! . ' The'.0mlneea Hera ld  ibli2,00 a ' , ,y~t  
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PRINCE RUI'Eltl 
NEWS LETTER 
• ~lagistrate Thomas MeClymont has 
suggested to the Rotary Club that .the 
C. P. R. be invited to buy that part  of 
the Canadian National, from Red Pass 
Junction to Prince ~ Rupert. I t  was re- 
ceived, not ex0ctly with cheers and 
'!~qunding of tables,, but it is not over- 
stating the  ease to remark that the 
proposal aroused interest. Many in 
Prince Rupert are hot in the mood to 
let well enough alone. And that i s  
why the idea of selling out, body and 
breeches, has started tongues wagging. 
Bil ly Reid, electrician in the car 
shops, has the faculty of being around 
as well as handy, in an emergency. 
This was again shown last week when 
a boy fell through an  abandoned wharf  
near the ocean dock. The boy in ques- 
t'ion is no ordinary kid, for he belong- 
ed to the Westminster Glee Club,' and 
has a voice Hke a silver flute. Reid 
I~lunged in, got a good grip on the 
struggling lad, and swam with him to 
shore. 
Local interest was this week centred 
in the convention of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Centra l  Brit ish 
Columbia. At this writ ing it is hard 
to say just how far the new province 
cont~:oversy will "go. 
I t  seems like shipping beef to Cal- 
gary or coal to New Castle o r  cheese 
to:~I~I0l'iand, "to SPe~ik' about ;fish: being 
brought to Prince Rupert Neverthe. 
less "aint it the truth?" Trout f ry - -  
50,000 in fact - -are  being placed in the 
lakes .near the city. C loyah Lake is 
one of several being restocked. 
The recent hospital f ire horror in 
Ohio is being taken to heart by hospit- 
als all over the country. In other 
words a great deal of attention is be- 
ing given the question of safe storing 
of X-ray films, in which the Ameri- 
can holocust originated. At the last 
meeting of the local hospital board, 
correspondence from the f ire marshals  
office in Vancouver was read regard- 
ing the necessity of special precautions 
The fihns may be stored in a vault, 
New Hazelton 
Sshoo] Report 
Grade 1 to Grade 2- -Margaret  Grier 
Sammy Senkpiel ; • Berniece Walter ;
Ester Bugg; Margaret Willan. 
Grade 2 to 3~Fredd ie  Suit ; Eric 
Sargent;  Carl Christianson; 
Grade 3 to 4---Eric Johnson; Charlie 
Bugg; Stanley ~Villan; Edith Bugg. 
Grade 4 to 5 - -Atho l  Russel,; Cath- 
erine Smith; Egill Sargent; Kenneth 
Smith. 
Grade 5 to 6--Lawerence Wi l lan;  
Peter Smith;  Kathleen York--promot- 
ed on trial,  absent for ~xams. 
Grpde 6 to 7~John S~rgent. 
Grade 7 to 8---Louis Parent;  Orrice 
Sargent---on trial.  
Hem Bennett 
Coming August 
the Thirteenth 
On August 13th next Hen.  R. B. 
Bennett, lender of the Conservative 
party in federal affairs, wil l  pass over 
the Canadian National rai lway from 
Prince Rupert east, .stopping off at 
Smithers for f i f ty minutes to hold a 
public meeting. An effort wil l  be lint 
forth to have the leader speak to  the 
people in this vicinity, even though it 
is only for a few minutes while the 
train waits at one of the loecal depots. 
If  this cannot be arranged there will 
be a number go from here to Smithers. 
The Conservative leader will be aceom. 
partied through this district by J. C. 
Brady, ~I for Skeena. 
F.  G. DAWSON RETURNED 
Found Business Improving but Roads 
od~qs p~q m. o~o~ v~m.mo u[ 
F. G. Dawson returned from his auto 
trip last Saturday, loaded his car that 
night and left for Prince Rupert the 
following morning. Mr. Dawson stat- 
ed that  he had taken his tr ip just two 
[People Travel 
East from Here 
Three Parties 
Last Saturday night three auto par- 
ties arr ived in New Hazelton to which 
point their cars had been shipped on 
the wa}ffreight the day before. The 
parties were J. B. and ~Irs. Agar and 
son and Mrs. Greig and Miss Mona. of 
Terrace. They left the same evening 
for Snflthers and ~)n Sunday started 
for the east. Mr. and Mrs. Agar will 
Visit his old home in Drayton, Oat. and 
Mrs. Greig and daughter will visit with 
friends and relatives in different parts 
of Ontario, including Mrs. Blcecker. ~ 
former resident of Terrace. They will 
be gone for two months at  least. 
Mr and Mrs. Thus. McClymont of~ 
I Prince Rupert remained in 'New Haz- 
i elton Saturday night and Sunday morn 
ing left for Burns Lake and then by 
l easy stages to Vancouver. They will 
be away several Weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gee. A. Woodland of 
Prince Rupert spent a couple of days 
in New Hazelton leaving Monday after- 
noon for Smithers. They will go east 
as far as Prince George. Mr. Wood- 
land is agent for the Imerial  Oil Co, 
weeks too soon as he ran into a lot of and he is looking after business on- 
rain in the Ootsa country. The roads route. 
in Skeena he found pretty good, but ~ Some weeks ago the Herald predict- 
on towards the eastern end of the r id - led that quite a number of motor par- 
ing of Omineca where A. ~ .  l~Ianson is ~|ties from Prince Rupert would ship 
the representative, the roads are any- 
thing but. good. He motored to Ootsa 
but found one place which took him 
one hour to lhake five miles. ~ He con- 
.sid.e_r.ed first;bad, .both for his state of 
mind and for the ~r :  Aid.  A[;l.~Prud- 
heroine was with him travell ing in the 
interests of the Prince Rupert fair .  In 
the bad piece of road referred to above 
the radiator  on l~ir. Dawson's ear did 
some boiling and as steam was escap- 
ing the Alderman feared an explosion 
and loosened the top of the radiator to 
let the steam out. I t  came out too fast 
and burned his arm. After getting to 
Burns Lake again Mr. Dawson decid- 
ed to park his car there and made the 
rest of his journey to Prince George by 
train. 
Mr. Dawson found business pretty 
good and the people feeling fine There 
has been a lot of rain in the eastern 
end of the district, enough, he says 
to last the rest of the summer.: The 
crops are looking fine but heat is need- 
ed more than anything else now. 
"I  amy be down," said the shirt t'o 
to the underwear, "but Fin not out." 
Mitchell Newman, Queen Charlotte 
Islands lmSSed through Monday night 
on his way to Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Reid amtored from 
Smithers- Sunday and brought Mr. 
Sharpe Sr. to Hazelton where he will 
stay. 
Mrs. H .  C. Wrinch is spending a few 
days in Prince~,Rul.ert this week 
their cars to l~ew Hazelton and make 
the tr ip east or south. 
The three parties that le f t  here the 
end of last week or  the f irst of this 
.~'eek..w. fil r.etura.this~w~a~. I t  i sa  safe 
i~et'that in"ai l  their travels theywi i i  " " " 
see no distr ict that  has So much to of- 
fer in the way of scenery and natura! 
resources or cl imate that this d is t r i c t  
known as the Hazelton district. 
QUICK NEWS 
Gee. Gilmour received several crack- 
ed ribs as a'  result of coming into con- 
tact some of the road machinery. 
On the 20th the temperature dropped 
to 24 and when Old Sol got busy the 
grass, grai~ and vegetables began to 
look sick. They have since recovered 
to a great extent. Possibly the sur- 
plus crop will be reduced. 
The Quick and Round Lake schoo y, 
picnic a t t rac ted 'a  big crowd. Every- 
one'enj0yed themselves and the chihl- 
ren had a long list of sports put on by 
the teachers, ~Miss Thorsteinsson and 
~Ir. Thomas. Mr. ~Ianning 'and Peter 
Wilson assisted considerably in stag- 
Lug the games and  Mr. Holhmd con- 
tr ibuted a tubfull of prizes for the lit- 
tle ones. Carl, as usual did a lot to 
make the picnic a success and to him 
aad other assistants much thanks is 
due. Miss Thorsteinsson has been ai 
Quick for two years and it  is hoped she 
will return next year. 
¢ 
Th,~r,~ ave sm, en candidates writ ing 
on the entr~cae c,~:amimtti|m~ at 1~cw feet upon the roads if e lect ions-and:  
Hazelton this week, four fr~Jm town, visits from officials were annual af- 
and one from Kispiox. fairs'  Much more w°uld be' done.. 
• ~'Deepereek" JohnstOn has .addedl/t~" ' 
Miss Moffatt, teacher at Haze!ton, his i~oidings o~ce more a~id"now has ai~ !:,~ 
ideal i~hcefor  ra is ing  signal's. 
L 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gili of Smithers The well dri l lers' are now at R, Me. 
are spending a week'~ ho l iday  a t  the Gregors. :,- 
latter 's 'oid home in New Hazelt0n . . . .  - -~- - -  . :ii: I~i 
, , .  ~ ,~: ~ - -  ' ' " For the benefit .of prair ie,  farmers ~: 
Honor I{olls~Pref~cieney, Freddie 
Salt ;  Deportment ,  Kath leen York, 
Regularity and PdnctuaHt~, Delc0urt has gone to her home in Chil l iwack to 
Parent. spend the summer vacation. 
Special Prizes awarded by the•teach- : " 
er, :Miss Jacquot/were won by 'Nature  
Books, Athol Ru~Sel i ~ StSelflng ' (Juni0rs)! 
Freddie Sa l t ;  Spel l in~ (senior) John"  
'~:~"; " " "  :h"  :' ~ ' :  " ' ":" ":' :: th~:;Oreat ,War,  firiflS.h ~Ot~bia i~0:! 
,Chas.' Dot  am:'.of .Usk was, in town, dUc&i~,~ougli . Sitka, spruce,to :b~ild ~0,. ]
I In the organization of a new pro- ~'~ 
vinee i tw0u ld  be  Weli ton~e~theef .  "~i :~' !~i~i:i:i~ ' 
i Benson Bros 
t 
¢ Good Drivers 
¢ Comfortable Cars 
,~ Always on the Job 
¢ 
Phone Hazelton~ 
4. Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
"t~a~ld B, C." 
?o=ohc 
F :cs  !- ~ : 4 ~  ~" 
:t opens fi'csh and this is the 
::.'.u:',,., of its fine flavor. Fresh- 
O.;:,: ~llld flavor are one in milk 
• '.~¢1 Pacific, s Milk herds, plants, 
:~ng_ market are together: So the 
:.'.~:~, between nfilking and using 
.b, shm't. I t  reaches your' table 
i,u.: :: short time packed. 
Pacific Milk 
328 Drake  St., Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 
H0td 
Prince Rupert 
A REAL  GOOD HOTEL  
i Prince Rupert 
~t B.C. 
l 
i H .B .  ROCHE.STER,~=Manager 
I Rates $1.50 per day. up. t 
t 
Omineea 
i Hotel 
! C .W.  Dawson,  -'Prop. 
i HEADQUARTERS FOR ~OURISTS 
i AND COM, MERCIA L 
MEN 
t Dining room in connect ion [ 
! 
i ltazelton.. -~ B .C .  I 
The Haze l ton  Hospital  
The Hazelton Hospital issues tic- 
kets for any per.led at $1.50 per 
month in advance. Th is ' rate  in. 
eludes office consultations, medi- 
cines, as well as 'all costs while 
in  the hospital. Tickets are oh. 
tnhmble in Haz!ton a t  the drug 
.~r¢,re or by mall from th~ medi- 
cal superlntendant at the 'hoslJltal 
,o 
THE" OMINECA 
r - -  I I  
t . C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. A l lan Rutherford 
~ Surveys promptly executed. 
t SMITHERS, B. C. 
DR. 
DENTI , ST 
~ S'MITHEt;~' ;. C: 
IIIIBIlIH~IIIIImlIIIP~IIIIIf~IIIIII~IIIlI~IIIIII~IltlP~IIIIIEIII~IIIlli~IlUlIO 
R. C. BAMFORD 
Of f iee - -0ver  the Drug Store 
Hours 9 a. m. to6p.  m. Even- 
ings by appointment. 
- , 
~lli~ll!l!nllillil/iil!ml]lll~lilll!lllr~lllllBil$~il!ll!~ill!i~thl.~l~ 
EBY'S 
HARDWARE 
Smithers, B.C. 
We now handle 
Powder and Dynamite 
and a full l ine of miners supplies 
Fuse  Caps Carbipe Rai ls  
F ish P la tes  b lacksmith coal  
Shelf and Heaw Hardware 
always on hand 
Oliver Plough equip- 
ment. 
Apply to Eby's for Auctioneer 
Services 
nzz  many nOOKS 
Wrlte The Borden Co . ,  L l~ .  ted,  Dept .  
B 4I, Homar  Arcade  B ldg . ,  vanco lavar ,  
f~t" fWO Baby  Wel fare  Book~. 
NEW KIND OF 
i TABLE. CLOTH 
Looks just like linen. 'A handsome 
damask finish. Washes like oilcloth. 
No laundering necessary. -~end for..a 
FREE SAMPLE.  
Specialties Sale Co. 
Prince Rupert,. B,C. 
. . \ • - "  : • . 
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'for '.1929 Advert is ing rates--S1.50 l~er Inch per montl  
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NEW PROVINCE ONLY A THREA~I 
:_---_- 
[] 
[] The Prince Rupert Liberal organ, 
chief advocate of the new province idev 
~. ndnfits that the scheme is only a threat 
against the Conservative governmeni [] 
~_ at Victoria. I t  also admits that if the 
provincial government will grant all 
and more than that organ thinks the 
~= north should have that it does not care 
about a new province. But there is a 
big difference between what a hostile 
newspaper thinks is fair, and what a 
government in full  possession of fhcts 
concerning income,etc., is able to do 
with a depleted treasury inherited only 
a few months ago from the now opposi- 
tion. 
The threat of forming n new pro- 
vince under the present circumstances 
is too much like the little boy who had 
a ball and because the other boys did 
not let him bc captain, pie*her, catcher 
and shortstop he took his ball and sat 
on the fence; In the commercial world 
he who threatens to quit if he does'not 
get more money, etc., is generalyy al- 
lowed to carry out his.threat, and with 
profit to the firm. 
There is no justification for forming 
a new province in the northern part of 
British Columbia. There has never 
been any need and a threat at this 
time will do the north more harm than 
good. A government as strong as the 
Tolmie government a  Victoria, both ' in 
numbers and in .the calibre of the men 
/ 
The New Six Cylinder Chevrolet in the Price 
Range of a Four 
Touring - $905.00 : • 
Roadster 905.00 : •  m :f. : .  ; * . : • 
Coach - - 1012.00 , . 
Sedan - - 1115.00 ,
Convertable Landau Sedan -$1171.00 
Coupe - - $1002.00 :• . . . . .  
Cabriolet •1130.00 
1 1-2 Ton  Truck Chasis - $925'00 
13 
Smithers Garage &.Electric 
SMITHERS, B_C. 
@ 
the  
are not likely to be stampeded by a , 
threat from two or three districts that 
sent opposition members to the house. 
On the contrarythey are apt to laugh 
a little in their 'sleeves and watch the 
antics of the mistaken agitators. 
Thos. McClymont, one of the origin- 
als in Prince Rupert, andkprominent i  
the life of that city, does not favor 
the new province threat, he advocated 
something else• to stir up new interest 
among the Prince Rupert people. "If 
a vote were taken it would be 'found 
that very few, if any, of the leading 
and well infoIm~ed men in Prince Ru- 
pert took any stock in the new province 
threat. The saine condition applies to 
the interior, In fact the' interior has' 
nothing to complain of from the new 
government at Victofla, 'and especial- 
ly in the way of appropriation bf pub- 
lic moneys, or the quality of the work 
being done. 
At best the new province threat is 
only a bad dream." 
A lot of sand and gravel has. disap- 
peared from the pile{ that the govern-. 
men* had hauled from the river last  
fall for bridge construction. No doubt 
the department of pablic.works knows 
where it went; possibly sold it or.gave 
permltton for it to be used. . . 
The Duke 0f "Athon told' this Story' 
from the Hlghiands the other day. 
"A~n.  arlstoccratts old . lady ln ; th  e 
highlands," Said the Duke, ]a i red  a 
crofters bboy as:  page, and bought .him 
a/l ivery to bbe worn only on very spe- 
cial occasions. " • "".,', i' .: 
One day she' gave a: d'lnn~., p~lrt~;. 
As she etertatned he:' gdests in  thol dil l  
flcult ten minutes b~ore .d inner  :• was  
. . served, a tousled' head was stueh~.into 
..~ . . . .  : :.:-: . . . . . .  L:'.Ithe dining room and the voice of the 
RETURN S ~ R  EXCURSIONS t n . . . .  • . . : ,,:.. : . . . . . . . . . .  ew page as~eu: • .. 
TICKETS ON SALE [' . :h ' ip l  : . . . .  , ' • , .  " •" • . . . .  :" ~ .... • I ease, ma am,  am I to wear  me 
• _ ~ , . .  . ~ . . . ,  ..~.,laln breeks.0r yourq?'!,,'...:~ .', ', :,, 
• The  uanad ian J~auonat  ~anways  l'.-- ' ' . . . . . . . . .  : ' " " " 
have now on  sale very low roundt r ip  I i ~ ~.:.,,_~ 2=-,__:~ ;',,~ . : ; ' . : : . . :  '~ 2..~ 
- . . ,.- . . . .  ' ; ' I .t ccaau~ unuersmna,  . sa id  the  y, lC. 
~ue~mer,EXenrston u ezets to  J~asternlL: . -=  -,. ' . ~. . . . .  • :, 
,, -* ,- , ,.- . .,. ar," wny so many ot our ccongregg. .Canada and/,~nited..States polnts, and  l :  . . .  ~. - ,,...~... . . . . . . . . .  
tickets to fins uon go straight from church to h also, Triangle Tour ,i ~ I', , . . . . .  .t e 
National:Park, routed?',"Jasper,.. Va~r:|p~bllc.hOtise.". ', . ,".~..:~'-~. ,.,~ ;" / ,::.." 
couver and Prince. Ruliert,:~or in ~oi~-'l, ~,,h~';, ~.~.~ i.~. ,..~'~, ;~ , . '~ .#" ' i~ ' ; ;~ ,~ 
P0Sl t0 -  u l r~} lOn. :c .  ..: ~Ta l t . ; , . .  ln r .o lqoaatao i i , ,  t.. . .~ ~.., ' ..,. , . . ,  . , : . . . , . . . . , . . . . ' :  . . . .  
datefi, of ,sai9". llfiiits~,~ etl}';, from~,:TanYlwna~ ' . I s  Known as,, 'the, th i rst  'r * after 
a~nt,,Canadlan. NatlUna! l~allways. ,.,,; r lghte0usness, : . .. ~,, : ':;! : ,~ : ,  :, :.:~:', 
~'~,Z~'"',:!,,:.~/', :~'J,~,~:"~ff~'.~'.d,':~.g~',:~:~.~'3~ '? ) ~, .~:  ~/::~,.':~,~:~":',i~F~',,'.'~'~,i*~':r.•~*:.";'.:~'t'~ : '  /<.,%":,:~:'~i:::~:'-~"*):~~l~;i,~,~;,';~:~: 
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.d 
Just the treat for t~e children's 
evening meal. A bowl:of :deH- 
cibusKellogg's Corn Flakes and 
milk or cream. Crisp, whole. 
some--extra easy t0 digest. 
Mi~.~ions of mothers prefer 
Ke~ogg's every day. 
.• " " . ' :  , f i , ;  . . !  , t ' ;  
! 
Pfakes : ,,,:~, ~ ,~ Kel logg's Corn  are a lways , l lght  and extra crisp. A::' 
:,, ,::.:~' ::" Wholesome trent for ¢h i ld ren- - 'o  easy•to ¢llgost:,l Z,O00i000 .' - /'~!• 
. . . . . . . .  : '  pe0p le :each 'day pre fer  the orlglnal K'ellogg's Corn,Flakcsl .  . 
• : '  Look • for  the rod-and-green Ke l logg package i  ' Sold by  . 
all grocers.  Made•by Kel logg in London, Ontsrlo, . , . . . :  ." 
: [ 
• . : "• : 
. I ,  . 1 . 9 " 
. . . . . .  
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RESORT 
HOT SPRING.S 
TH E 'T E R RAC E 
~ ' m u 
TERRACE, B. C., WEDNESDAY. JUNE 26. 1929 
TERRACEi 
Eelvcn acre • lot near Terrace for sale 
cheap. $300.00 or best offer before 
June 15. Apply A. Sehwager, 1686 
Suitter St., San Francisco, Cal, ..45-3 
W. E. Smith returned last Frida~r 
from Kamloops where he attended the 
meeting of the I. 0. O. F 
A. A. Grcgg of'the forest service at 
I'rince Rupert was in town last week. 
Miss Ester Moore left for Prince 
/ 
Rupert on Wednesday. 
Misses Fanny McLearn and Edna 
Dobbie have returned to Rupert after 
spending a three week's holdldy with 
their parents. 
Mr. and  Mrs. Win. Vanderlip arriv- 
ed from Parksville, V. I., on Monday 
and will spend a few weeks in town. 
bUMBERI}/G 
MINING 
ORTI CULTURE 
Dr. R. Agnew, dentist, w i l lbe  at the 
Terrace Hotel on  June 26 and 27 As 
the stay is short make your appoint- 
ments early. 
tr ip to Aiyansh by way of Kal lum lake 
='.nd thence down the Naas to Prince 
Rupert in a fishing boat. 
.Miss Hcster Wright is in New Hazel- 
ton presiding over the entrance xam- 
inations. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Agar and Mrs. 
Oreig and Mona left Saturday for New 
Hazelton to which point they had sent 
Mr. Agar's car and from there they 
started on a motor trip to Ontario to 
spend some weks visiting friends and 
relatives. 
Miss Helen Greig left Saturday fo r  
S~nithelts where she will visit for a 
fe w~r'eeks with Mr. and Mrs. Fowler. 
SCHOOL CLOS22 CELEBRATED 
The high school boys and girls cele- 
)rated their liberation from their so- 
called prison house when they had a 
real old-time weaner roast beside a 
camp fire at Lakelse last Thursday 
evening. When the weaners had dis- 
appeared they climbed into all the 
boats that were available and cruised 
arot~d the lake. Later the fire was 
rebuilt and they all gathered around 
the flames and smoke and hilariously 
sang until a late hour when they re- 
lnctantl~ started back for town. 
Promotion Exams. 
Terrace Schools 
Mrs. T. J Marsh is spending a few 
days in Prince Rupert with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Farquhar. 
W. Stevens was in from Kallum on 
Wednesday last to attend the funeral 
of the late David Shaw. 
Miss Margueritte Martin of the P. 
R. hospital staff, arrived on Wednes- 
day for a holiday at Ifer h.ome. 
The Ladies Guild. held their annual 
picnic at Lakelse Lake last Wednesday 
when a large number attended con- 
sidering the unfavorable weather, k 
few of the ladies showed sufficient 
Spartan spirit to jump into-the cold 
water but leap-frog and lunching ap- 
pear to have been the favored sports 
Quite a number of the girls and boy 
froln the surronpding, towns are here 
this week writing their examinations. 
E. Dix put on the first dance of the 
season on Saturday night at Kallum 
Lake where he erected a new dance 
ha l l  last winter. Everyone reports a 
dandy time. Quite a number, went out 
from Terrace. 
Miss Butt of Usk was in Terrace on 
Saturday last. 
Rev. A. W. Robinson went to prince Grade VIII--Recommended for high 
Rupert on Sunday on account of a tu]'n school without examination i order of 
for the worse in the 'condition of his merit.--  
son Thcedore. Mrs. Robinson has been Willimn Alhm; Annie Lips; Doris 
in Rupert for some days, Houlden; Hellen Grieg; Kenneth .Kerr 
_ .. Bertha Bj0rnson ; Stuart McLeod[ Ed- 
Jas. Russell left Saturday for Dun- na Dover; Lloyd Johnstone; Bertha 
• ster, B. C., to spend some time with l~Ioore; Howard Wilison; 
his son George Writ ing:Departmental Exams--  
Adeline Thomas ; Jack Sparks; 
Walter Warner of Rosswood spent ~rank Green;.  Jean McLeod; George 
a few days at Bazelton last week re. Andersoh; Dudley Little; Mary V. 
turning home Saturday. 
Mr: and Mrs. R. l~IcCullough and 
daughter went to Prince Rupert on 
Sunday. Mr. MeCullough got hurt at 
the mill Saturday afternoon. 
Grade IX to X 
Annie Allan; Donald Burnett ; Elsie 
Daunhaur; Dorothy Frank;  Margaret 
Glass; Mona Grieg ; Mary Hipp ; Mil- 
dred Kirkpatrick; Angust Lips; Marg- 
aret McLearn; Ethel Moore; Carmen 
Smi th ;  John. Smith; Fred Thomas; 
Janet Young. 
Grade X to XI 
El l iot'Head; Jessie Nash. 
Smith 
Promoted with hoaours to grade 8. 
Hellen Glass; Rita Taft ;  Ernest Taft. 
Passed-- 
Edith Kohne;  Sophia McLearn ; Hel- 
lea Smith; Fred Mist; Florence Des- 
jardines; Rose King; Hazel Mcconnell 
Chas. Fluter left Saturday for Ed- Lloyd Thomas ; Mar'garet Cook ; Lorna 
nmnton where hewill v is i t 'his grand- Christy; Freddie Naslf;. May Williams 
• mother for a month. . Lewis McKenney. 
~-  On Tr la l~  
At a farewell/party at 'the &ome of Veima Grieg; l~Iary Smith. 
Mrs. Glass in honor of Mrs. Al len last ' v~,,~ ~, ~r . . . . . . . . . .  : 
Presentation to 
Rev. and Mrs. 
Allen, Terrace 
Members and friends met on Thurs- 
day evening in the United Church to 
farewell to Rev. and Mrs. Allan and 
family who leave on Thursday next 
for their new field of work in Ganges 
Harbor. The church was artistically 
decorated, a profusion of cut flowers 
lending to the arrangement. R. W. 
Rily occupied the chair and the even- 
lian Christy presenting Mrs. Allan 
ings entertainment commenced by Lil- 
with a huge sheaf of roses. Those con 
trlbutlng to the programme were 
Solos bY Mesdames Allan and King 
and Messrs. Allan and Robinson,spicy 
adresses by Canon Marsh and Rev. 
Robinson who paid high tribute to Rev. 
Allan as a fellow worker, an instru- 
mental by Annie Allan. E. T Kenney 
was called upon to address the comp- 
any and after expressing the good will 
and kindly feeling between Pas- 
tor and people not only of his own 
denomination, many friends outside 
the churcch being present. He present 
ed Rev. Allan with a handsome suit- 
case and Mrs. Allan with a purse 
containing $85 in gold and Miss Annie 
for faithflfl services as an organist 
with a lovely brush and comb. ,~Ir. 
Allan replied and assured the friends 
of their appreciation and expressed in 
very feeling terms their reget in sever- 
ing connection where he felt he had 
made many conststant friends. ~ 1~Ies- 
dames Munroe, Riley, and McKenney 
were in charge Of the evenings enter- 
tainment which was a nmst enjoyable 
one, the refreshments sustaining the 
Guild Ladies good reputat ion as cook~ 
Further Details 
Late Mr. Shaw 
Kallum Lake 
David Rict:hardson Shaw met an ac- 
cidental death on Maroon mountain 
~;hile hunting goat on Saturday atfer- 
noon, June 15. A rock which started 
rolling down the side of the mountain 
struck him on the head and sent him 
crashing down over a cliff err 150 feet 
P.rank Nightwine who was with him 
could'find no trace of him. A search 
party went ont and his badly man- 
gled body was not found unti l  Tues- 
day. The deceased was born in the 
Cariboo district in 1870 and he came 
to Terrace in 1922-.and has since been 
prospecting in the Kallnm Lake dis- 
trict. Be leaves~to mourn his loss one 
brother and two sisters, one Mrs. F. 
Nightwlne of Kallum Lake. 
The late David Shaw Was a member 
of the Canadian Legion. He Joined Up 
in 1916 ~vith the 231st Bat. He was 
a highly esteemed member of the Na- 
tive Sons of Canada and had been a 
Mason of long standing.  
The funeral was held on Wednesday 
evening f rom the United Church and 
Rev. Wm. Allen conducted the serytce 
At the cemetery, F. Ball, of the Sons 
of Canada read a kindly piece express- 
ing. the grief of the members. Th e 
pall bearers were W.  C. Sparkes, W. F. 
Lindsay, S. N. Kirkaldy, E. T. Kenney 
T. l~I Turner and J. B. Smith, all mem- 
bers of {[he various ~ organizations to 
whichth'e deceased belonged. 
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SPRING TONICS [ 
! 
. 1 ! 
! 
1 R. W. RILEY . . . TERRACE,______ B. ~i .  
Wampole's Grape Salts Extract of Sarsaparilla 
Nval Blood Purifier 
Drugs Stationery Confectionery Jewellery 
Toilet Articles Ladies Hand Bags Purses 
for Men Pipes, Tobaccos Cigars and (~igarettes 
Birthday Cards 
Victrolas and Victor Radios 
GEOo LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFA,"TURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIS~ 
Rough Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18,00 per 
Shiplap ................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 "' 
Finished ~ater ia l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shin~les . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f rom $2.50 to $5.00 per ~ 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
, Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver Vic- 
toria, Seattle and intermediate points, each 
Monday, Thursday 4.00 p.m Saturday, 7.00 p. m 
' For Anyox, and Stewart Monday, 8.00 p.m. and 
Friday at 4.00 p. m. 
For Massett Inlet Ports, Mondays, 8.90 p.m. 
For South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
For Skag~ay, Wednesday, 4.00 p.m. 
i 
PASS~ff, R TRAI~S LEAVE TERRACE B.C. 
Eastbound-Dai ly,  except Sunday, 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound-Daily,  except Tuesday, 11.52 a. m. 
For Atlantic Steam&ip $dli.gs or [urthc~ iafotmation agply to 'm7 Canadian Nation.I As~ ....  I 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
~alhalla No. 2, Valhalla No. 3, Norman 
Fractional and L. C. Fractional rain- 
• eral claims, situate in Omineca i~fln- 
ing Division, Range 5, Coast Dist- 
rict and located on Kleanza Moun- 
tain. 
Take Notice that Frederick Nash, 
acting as agent for the Columario Gold 
l~Iines Limited, non-personal liability, 
free miner's certificate No. 13257D, in- 
Mrs. Kirkaldy'  'i" 
• Ice Cream 
Parlor is now equipped with th.: 
modern Frigidair which means 
. ! ,  
Better Ice Cream 
Always Pure Always I 
Fresh , j 
? 
We'want you to try, it. Its good 
tends, sixty days from the date hereof ,' - _ ~.~ _ ~,~,  
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown G~nt  of B IBLE  SOCIETY ORGANIZED 
the above claims; ~ - - -  . • 
And further take notice, that action 
under section 85, must be commenced Rev. W. A. Hartness, provincial 
before the issuance of such certificate secretary and. Rev. W. Armond, the 
of Improvements. dominion secretary for the  Canadian• 
Dated this 10th day of June, 1929. Bible Society were presen'at  the meet- 
in go£ the local branch held in the Uni~ ' 
- ted  church on Fr iday ~evening. '~
Mr. Allen Holmwood left for the officers for the ensuing year  were e l - :  
tS't ~ on Saturday and the f i rst  of the ected,::as fo l lows:~Pres ldent /Ge0 ?E: 
ekJ Mrs: Bolmwood and son- return- ik~eithi 'lst;vice-~pl~s.,:~rs./A. W.: B 
• ~ith. bliP. • . . . .  insOn/; 2ad • , ' , , . . . .  Vl~-presli~Mrs./G E. ~la 
' ~ • .~ .  • • . ~ • . . . . ,  " . ' . • ~ 4 a ,  L ~ A ~ ¢ t Q U L ~ L ' !  
r l i e iTer r~ce  e~s . ,  i s  $2.00.  a , ,  year  Cha lk i ' , , .4  .; ~;i~~ = ~;i~ :~ ~ ~i:,~ ':, ~ ~- "~,~,:~:'. . , ;  :~, .," ,:~:,, ~• .~ .,,,,. ' L~/  : : ' ' •  . . ~.• " , ' , / ' .  2 ~  ' : " ~"'~ ~. '~ "'~* " '~"  ~''~.+: .'~ 3. ' .  • ".•' '%.',!~"b~F( '• ?.~ ;/~ L~,' \* : ,  
| 
i '  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , , ,  • 
Terrace Exams. 
Aliar Lips ; Marjory Kemmy; Thresa 
DesJardine. 
Passed--  
Jean Dover ; Theodore Robinson ; 
Toney Hipp: Clara Litt le; Norah Dlg- 
gles; Mable Bishop; Laura Bjornson; 
George Ried ; Dorothy Little ; Ruby 
I)owning--absent for exams promoted 
on trial. 
Grade V to V[ 
With honors 
Mary Maxson: Jennie King; Adel- 
la Hougland. 
Passed. 
Barlmra Sherw¢,,,1 : Gilbert Mc 
Cullough; Wilfred McLeod; 3Iargret 
Clayt,,n: John Christy: Bruce Smith; 
Earl Eudie: Joe Hipp: Gertrude Mc- 
Connell : Jack .~[cCh,ugh : Cissy 
Richm,md: Francis Snfith; Archie 
Finter:  Eddie Williams. 
[Ion(,r Rolls-- 
Proficiency--Alh~r Lips; Deportnmnt 
--Margaret Clayton: Regularity and 
I'unetuality--Adell'~ H'|ughmd. Toney 
Hipp, Aliqr Lips. Wilfred McLeod. 
Teacher--Alice W. Pillsbury 
Grade IX" to V Die. I I I .  
With Honors. 
Marion McLeod: Ruth Little: Dore- 
(,n Willson: Eileen Taft : 
Passed 
.h:ckie Allan Lh)yd .Tones: I Iarry At- 
tree : Zimmie Smith ; Audrey I)iggles :
Mary West: Myron Duncan; Ch:|rlie 
i 'rosser: Billy Cool}er; Nornmn Chap- 
man:  Margaret Houlden. 
Not Ranked--Francis Dover . .  
On Trial--Margaret Kenney and 
Leslie Downing. 
Grade I I I  to IV Die. I I I  
With Honors 
Freda Hal l :  Corleen King; Charlie 
Williams ; Olsen ;
Passed 
Kenneth Attree; Emma Nelson; 
Lilian Grant ; Elsie Hipp ; Kenneth 
Jones; Amy Little; Gordon Little ; 
Helen Olsen; John Desjardine; Gor- 
don Haugland; Mernaray Duncan ; 
Alice Finter ; M'dffe Clayton ; Mary 
Browatski; hm Smith; Albert Haug- 
land 
On Tr ial - -David Colthurst ; Lor- 
raine Kenney; Bobby Woods. 
Honor Rol ls--  
Proficiency--Ruth Little : Deport- 
ment- -Freda Hall. Regularity and 
Punctual i ty--Albert Haugland;  Harry 
Attree, Marjory Kenuey, Mary West, 
Norman Chapman. 
Teacher--Hester Wright 
Grade I I  to I I I  Die. IV 
With Honors~Charl ie Holden ;
Patsy McPhee; Edwin Willson. 
Passed. 
Donald Cooper, Peter Dayson, Jim- 
mie Walsh ; Tommy, Turner ; Wilda 
Duncan ; Percy Do~ nine ; Charlotte 
Nelson ; Annie Nelson ; Floyd Clayton ; 
Thelma Mist : 
On Tr ial - -Emile Bissonette~ 
Grade I to I I  Die 14 
With Honors. 
Joan Martette; Jean Desjardines; 
Mary Olsen :
"Passed 
Adeline Thomas; EII'~ France;  3Iar- 
garet Little: Jaekie Grant;  Lorna 
Smith ; Edith Little; Bobby Cooper ;
Mildred Frank;  Norton Kenney ; Mare- 
mie Haugland ; 
On Tr ial - -Betty Dover; Henry 
Thompson; Rosa Cote. 
Honor Rolls. 
Proficiency--Charlie Itoulden ; De- 
por tment -Emi le  Bissonette; Regular- 
ity and Punctuality--Xornut Kenney. 
Teacher--Alice Davis 
PLANS TO CANOE DOW1N THE 
FRASER 
Jasper Park Alta.- - In the track of 
the great explorers of the first white 
men to lay eyes on the Pacific Coast a 
young German ~ournalist is about to 
start an adventurous canoe journey 
down the Fraser and the Thompson 
Rivers to Vancouver. Arriving in Jas- 
per from Edmonton where he took.the 
preliminary canter on the Saskatche- 
wan River, Carl Schwerla of Munich, 
will leave for Mount Robson. He will 
take to the water at Blue River, re- 
turning to Jasper by train. Sehwarla" 
plans to explore the Athabaska had 
Maligne Lake The young adventurer 
who has written a number of books on 
.. outdoor subjects is also a lecturer of 
.prominence in Germany both by radio 
and platform and has written and pra- 
duced movie scenarios of r i ver  and 
lake travel. By. movie and still photo- 
g raph  and by  the written and spoken 
word he will carry Canada back to 
Europe. His canoe is a folding one 
, and  weighing only 35 pounds and, ~as- 
i;i ly Carried on a man's back  and is m0d 
~;~i'i ele~ '/ffter the ESkimoes: kayaks, .... ~.',: 
'.i, :~ .'i ~ :? ', .,:, *,. ~"" ' i~ .~:: i., '/ "...): ~' :.:.". ' :','.: ::,;.:...y.:;..:~i!.~... ,. . . . ..., ,..;. : ,. ;;. ~. ~ , :./..... 
THE OMINEC, A HERALD 
| 
vmitners Notes 
The'committee in charge of prelmr- 
ations for the big Dominion Day Cel- 
ebration next Monday are busy these 
days getting ready for the programme 
of sports, foot-races, horse-races, tug- 
of-war, tie-making competition, and 
final dance at night i big attendance 
is expected. 
Delegates from Smithers Board of 
Trade to the meeting of the Associated 
Boards of Trade at Prince Rupert this 
week include Vice-President H. F. Noel 
Secretary-Treasurer I-i. M. Mathews, 
:~. Phillips, and Dr. R. C. l~amford. 
Frank H. Taylor arrived from 0wen 
Lake on ~aturday ntgbt after making 
a personal cruise of the proposed Mot- 
ice River rou~e for a road to that sec- 
ion. l ie says that twelve feet of good 
ore have been shown up in the recent 
new find on his properties there. 
• Prof. J. M. Turnbull o f  Vancouver, 
:,I:ning Engineer, was in Smithers last 
week between inspections at Owen 
Lake and Topley Richfield for both of 
which mines he is consulting engineer. 
V. Crockett, Principal of the Smith- 
ers High ~chool, left on Monday even- 
ing's tr'tin for a summer holiday trip 
to Princec Edward Island. 
The stork has l)een working hard: in 
this section of late and over the week- 
e,:d was on double-shift when he brou- 
ght twin boys to 3It'. and ~Irs. R. B. 
Walhee at the Bulkley Valley Hospit- 
al in Smithers. 
i new find of galenu, arsenical iron 
and zinc ore showing about twelve 
feet wide was made by Grover Love- 
less last week while doing prospect 
work near the Duthie Mine on Hudson 
Bay Mountain. 
There was a good attendance at the 
Hospital I)ance in Smithers on the 
night of June 21st. 
The newly built Anglican Church 
Parish tIal l  on First Avenue East was 
opened on Saturday afternoon, the 22, 
with .t benefit tea and sale of home- 
cooking which netted over $50 .for the 
ladies of the Church. 
TEACIIERS NOT TO STAY IN 
RURAL SCHOOLS ALONE 
/ • 
WEDNESDAY' .  JUNE 26 ~9.:) , .  
]kC: FO.  , NCOU NEW C.N.R. : 
The following letter has been sent to 
all rural  scehool boards : -  
Victoria, B. C., 
To the Secretaries of Rural School 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
The Department of Education has 
come to the conclusion that young 
women who are engaged as teachers in 
small Rural  Schools should under no 
consideration remain in the school 
building after school hours without 
the l)resence one or more children or 
friends. 
I, therefore, request your Board to 
nlake sucll arrangements as are pos- 
sible ia your District to ensure that, 
if.you have a young woman as teacher 
she shall not be left alone while she is 
engaged in the discharge of bet duties 
at the scchool. 
I would also point out that it is the 
prescribed uty of. the School Board to 
see that the school is swept and kept 
clean, and if  the B~mrd makes an ar- 
nmgement with the teacher for nnder- 
ing this additional work, care should 
be taken to see that she is not left a- 
lone in the building while the work is 
going on. 
Your careful consideration of this 
matter will be deeply al)preciated. 
Yours very truly, 
J. Hinchcliffe, 
Minister of Education 
WANTS BOUNTY RETAINED 
The farmers of British Colulnbia, 
after working for a long time, secured 
by vote o f  the Legislature, a bounty of 
$7.50 on coyotes. As a result in 1927 
a large number of coyotes were cap- 
tured. During 1928 the numb'er was 
very small. Therefore it would seem 
the correct thing to keep the pest at 
the present level instead of removing 
the bounty and allowing them to in- 
crease once more. 
The above was contributed. To the 
editor it does not seem good business 
on the part of the farmers to sit by 
and watch the coyotes increase after 
the government assisted them to reduce 
the number of animals to a number 
that is apparently easy to cope with. 
Telkwa Tales 
Eye .,qmctalists and tooth specialists 
were in town this week. 
Corpl. Berger and Cons. P[:ichard of 
H'~zelton R. C M. P. detachment, were 
in Telkwa on Sunday. 
Tourists are coming from all direc- 
tions lately. One arrived from Port- 
land to visit with relatives at Timothy 
Hill and on Sunday three families of 
new settlers for Terrace • arrived by 
cars and spent the night here. 
Last Sunday 'lelkwa baseball team 
beat smithers b3 a score of 16 to 15. 
I t  was excicting for the spectators all 
the way through. 
I t  was with general regret that it 
was learned Cons. Fairbairn of the 
provincial force, had been transferred 
to Burns Lake. He has been here for 
quite a number of years and got along 
well with the local people and a t  the 
stone time kept infractions of the law 
to a mininmm. Andy has  alread gone 
to his new post and his family will be 
leaving very soon. The family will be 
missed in the social life of Telkwa. 
l~Irs. Cornwall and daughter and Y[r, 
Pickett motored to Topley for  a weeks 
visit with Mrs. Broadbent. 
At a farewell parity at the home of 
Mrs~ Glass in honor of l~rs. Allen :last 
Friday evening 'tbe;C. G. I .T .  girls 
presented her with a beautiful tray in 
token o f  their appreciation of ~he work 
she'has done for:them during' her, stay 
L ,~I' 
~.,' 
The finest hotel on the Pacific coast is now under construction in the 
~eart of Vancouver for the Canadian National Railways. The excava- 
tion for the 'foundations has ,been .completed and the steel contrac~ 
awarded and work will be pushed vigorously until the hotel is ready. 
This fine building, which will occupy a prominent place in the down. 
town'section of the city, will be kno~vn as The Canadian National Rail. 
ways Hotel. It will contain five hundred bedrooms and will be wholly 
modern in all its facilities. Particular attention will he paid to ~anquet 
and convention hall facilities. The photograph shows the architect's 
concevtion of the new hotel as it will appear when completed. 
The Duke of Atholl told this story 
from the Highlands the other day. 
"An aristoceratis old lady in the 
highlands," said the Duke, hired a 
~.rofters bboy as page, and bought him 
a livery to bbe worn only on very spe- 
cial occasions. 
One day she gave a dinner party. 
As she etertained her guests in the dif- 
ficult ten minutes before dinner was 
served, a tousled head was stuch into 
the dining room and the voice of the 
new page asked: 
" 'Please, ma'.am, am I to wear me 
aid breeks or yours?Y " 
"I ccmmt understand," said the Vic- 
ar, "why so many of our ccongrega- 
tion go straight from church to the 
public-house:' • ~:.~ x~ 
• "Oh," said his lively curate, "that's 
~hat  is known as 'the thirst after 
OVER THE WATER 
• ':,~. 14, Lac Beauve.~'~--355 yards, ~ar ,~. 
~~.-~V~' .=."~ ' . )~~G;~~' - .  - --~ :- . 
~.~.~TV~x/.:.~.b" ~"-'.< . : "1 ' . ' . .q}!~.& ' :~: '~~ _ ~ -.- _ - 
........ = -=L---"" , | 
-.. i I 
The ~act ~imt. the water in "front. of the 14th tee of the Jasper Park 
Lodge Golf Course is so clear t'bat the ball can be seen when it rests 
thirty f~:~.t l~ei0w, the surface, isn't much consolation to the player who 
ho0k~ ',~" ' ~ ,=',~ m~ saot  into the lake. A well dr iven tee shot goes straight o 
g-e :~ ~",'n,, A hook goes Straight tothe bottom. 
V~]lbwlng the love 13th hole, this hazard is one to cause anxious 
~r rlfn~s to corn ehtors ~n I~ ~ Cana : i ~( ~ p. ". i : .' '~ dlan Amateur  arid'Western Canada 
~r:~w~,'..,~ r,Chanmionzhips at.J~,sT)er in August, and the Si lverTbtem Pole 
:Tour,~:huentin,SePten~bcr~, Th~ ul~per, idhotograph shows %he tee and the ~' 
~lan belo~vt thelhole.indetail,.- - - i ~ ,  ~: ~. ": ,.".'. f..:. : :. !'~"- ':. '~ '.:: .'. ~. '*.':,. . .', 
t320) } 
More than 1200 employees will 
comprise the personnel of the 
Royal York Hotel when the Em- 
pire's greatest hostelry throws 
open its doors to ,the public in 
June. The chef has between 125 
and 175 skilled 'culinary experts 
under his control and the head- 
waiter commands  a group of over 
300 workers. There is a corps of 
28 picked telephone operators and 
there is a printing establishment 
with three presses and a linotype 
machine. 
With a score of 1402 out of a 
possible 1500, highest ever made 
since the contest was inaugurated, 
Canadian Pacific Railway police, 
Ontario No. 1 team have been 
awarded the Dominion Revolver 
championship for the Chief Con- 
stables Association Trophy. Thirty- 
six teams competed for the title. 
The winning team was made up of 
Investigator E. O'Brien, Sudbury; 
Constables H. H. Gyves, Port Mc- 
Nicoll; J. H. B. MacDonald, Tor- 
onto; D. Prendergast, Sudbury; 
and W. E. Tingman, White River, 
Ont. 
Addressing the Quebec branch, 
Canadian Manufacturers Associa. 
tion annual meeting in Montreal 
recently, Henri Rolland, retiring 
chairman, said Canada had the 
second largest per capita install- 
ation of water power in the world 
with its 513,000 h.p. per thousand 
of the population, being second 
only to Norway. Today $900,000,- 
000 or $100 for every person is in- 
vested in hydro-power plants and 
there will shortly be another $200,- 
000,000 added by numerous under- 
takings now in their initial stage. 
Fine progress .is being made in 
seeding in the Prairie Provinces' 
according to reports to the ag'rteul- -' 
tural department of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Winnipeg. Lost 
time due to backward weather is 
now made up, it is claimed, the 
soil being in excellent condition. 
Pastures are somewhat backward 
but stock are in good shape. 
Under its poiicy of development 
and expansion the Canadian Pac- 
ific Railway has already this sea- 
son let contracts for 286 i.mlles of 
branch line construction in west- 
ern Canada, according to D. C. 
Coleman, vice-president of western 
lines. It is expected that  when 
contracts for the Lanigan-Priuce 
Albert branch are let that cons.true- 
tion programme for 1929 will call 
for slightly more than 400 miles. 
Hen. Nareisse Perodeau, former 
Lieutenant-Governor f the Pro.  
vince of Quelsee, returned from a six 
months tr ip to India. and the East 
recently. His Honor was taken Ill 
with' bronchial pneumonia when in 
Benares and for a,  time: his:: con-, 
dlf lbn was v6ry serious.'/When'.he 
alighted" from ' .the . Trans-Canadal' . ,  
. ,  , ,~ ,  ,j . ,A . .  ~- - . .~ ' ,~ .s  .~ , ,  'tr..~:~.'~, ', . 
/t 
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I "it ~r~'~ tal ional  ~ict~ure 
Powerful Gripping, All Inspiring! One of themost 
Sensational and Daring Things of its kind. A year in 
the making~Every Kind of Aerial Thrill Included in its 
Circus in the Clouds. 
\ 
Admission---Adults $1.00, Ch~ildren 50c . . . . . . .  
Afternoon show at 2.30 Evening show at 8 o'clock 
A Henry Rogers Silver E.P.N.S, Coffee Spoon is 
Placed in each tin Blue Ribbon vacuum Coffee. 
TO ~R~ NORTHERN FLIGHT T(), trans-Atlantie flight, a start on Which 
EUROPE . twill bedlfade as so0n as the ccondition 
• - . . . .  i of the phme and weather reports war- 
.Winn i l leg~- -q 'wo Saskatchewan f ib- l rant it The city-and Board 0¢ Tr -a -  
ancial men and a newspaper represen- ! of Saskatoon are spons'oring the adven- 
tative are leaving here over the Cana-[tur e 
.. dlan National RaihvaYs for Windsor " " _ . ' :  
tonight, on their "way to Wayne, Mlch.,I ~ . : ~' • 
where they will purchase an aeroplane I ~he doctor's little daughter Was war- 
in which a flight will be "attempted thing wide-eyed as he tested the.heart 
this smnmer from SaslTatoon, Sask., to, and lungs of a patient• Suddenly she  
London, Eng. The route of the pro- spoke J'Gettlug any new stations, 
W.EDN~,.,:. A~.  JL;~',J 2,.. 9 9 
.tliealth Service. 
Questions coneecrning health; addres 
sed to the Canadian AFedlcal Associa- 
tion ,184 College Street, Toronto, will 
be answered by letter. Questions as to 
diagnosis •and treatment will ~aot be 
answered. =
I~OTI~CT THE , CHILD FROM 
TVBERCVLOSIS 
~:6berculosis continues to  be one of 
the 'niajor diseases. It shows a de-, 
crcaae, but nevertheless, it still ae- 
comlts for a tremendous .number of 
death's ~Because it is a chronic disease 
~.t.~ wet[ms suffer for  years, during _ 
wh,-ch time their earning powers are 
reduced ; conseqdently, "Tuberculosis 
is one of the greatest causes of poverty 
Also because a large percentage of tub- 
e'i:culbsiS dei{th~ occur during ear ly ad- 
lilt life. it i s  the reiison,-why many ch- 
ildre~ are leftmotherless or fatherless 
There is one particular llarl: in con- 
nei~tion with this disease to which we 
~rtsh to draw the attention of our read 
@s. " This, that Child.ten are not sus- 
Ceptible to tuberculosis. Without in 
~ny ~{'ay lessening the dangers of the 
spread ~f tuberculosis in other ways, it 
should be miderstood that it is the re, 
peated exposure of big doses of infec- 
tion that is the practic~al danger. Liv- 
ing in' the home with a tnberculosis 
person, who is'ignorant to the fact thai 
he is suffering from the disease, or 
who knowing that he~ has the disease, 
is careless,' it is ahnost certain that 
repeated heavy doses of infection will 
be lmssed to others in the home. 
The young child living in the home 
with a careless or ignorant tubercui- 
osis person is 'almost surely marked as 
a victim of this disease. Infection re- 
ceived iii childhood is' frequently res- 
ponsible for the disease in later life. 
I f  tuberculosis is to be stamped out 
it is necessary that more care be taken 
to protect young children. This means 
that adults must take moreprecau-  
tions since children cannot take care of 
theniselves. Because "it is most fre- 
quetly in the home that tubercul0sis is 
spread, the necessit~ of bare in the 
home is apearant, To protect he chil- 
strawberries cut. . in halves ..and.. chill:: 
Garnish w i th  fruit; selected strawber- 
r iesand  leaves. A delicious creal~l 
may also be made with canned straw- 
berries. 
Honey gives an unusual flavor which 
is a delightful change. Fresh fruit 
may be sweetened with honey andPud-  
dings both sweetened and flavored 
with i t . .  " 
-Daffodil Meringue 
3 tablespoons granulated tapioca ; 2 
cups boiling water ; 3 eggs; ½ cup hen. 
ey; '2 tvblespoons lemon juice 1 table. 
spoon butter. 
Pear the boiling water over the tap- 
part salt. -. 
ioc.,a: and:..cook until clear. • .When cool.. 
ildd beaten egg-yolks,  honey, lemo~i' 
juice and butter, and cook in double 
boiler uhtil custard coats ihe spoon 
l!0ur inLdish and n~ake meringue from 
the egg whites alld cover with it. Bake 
in slow .oven for 25 minutes until deli- 
cate • brown. -~ ~ -
4 eggs; :1 cup hot.delicately flavored 
honey; 1 pint cream (whipped) 
Beat the eggs slightly. Pout' slow- 
ly over them the hot honey. Cook un- 
til the mixture thickens. When it is 
cool.add the whipped cream... Put the 
mixture into a mold.' Put" in freez- 
ing ccompartment or refigerator for 6 
hours. Or pack in 3 parts icce to 1 
PEOPLE ARE FUNNY THAT WAY! 
It is an extraordinary fact that 
people who are rigidly careful 
with Fire in their own homes 
are utterly reckless' w~th it when 
out of doors. EIGHTY PER 
CENT. of our Fire Losses last 
year would have been prevented 
had people tried to remember 
that FIRE is an element with 
which it is NEVER safe to[be ~ 
careless . 
-.: ; . , , , .  
PREVENT' FOREST FIRES,-Y0ui can :hd p
dren, adults must preserve their own 
hea l th ,  and must practice l i v ing  in  BRITISH COLUMBIA  FOREST SE~VlE i~,  
such a manner that they do not en- " . ' .• + 
danger their children. 
No one would willingly expose his 
child to disease, but where there, is ~ ; . . . .  ~ ,  
spitting, uncovered coughing and sne. ill A d v e r t i s e d  G 0 0 d ~  - "  
ezing, the use of common drinking } 
cups in the home, the c ld in that
home is not being given a fair chance 
to escape disease. In st!oh a home, if 
there i§ a case of tuberculosis the child 
. . . . . .  ' "  Are Lower I Ill . • WHAT. SHALL WE EAT? 
" By ~a~bara B. Brooks 
Gelatine'desserts are popular. Here 
are two recipes--one in which dried 
fruit and one in which fresh fruit are 
used: " 
. Apricot'. Whip. 
Cook one .hMf pound of dried apri- 
cots and sweeten, the same as for sause 
Drain juice, add enongh water  to make 
One .pint,. heat to boiling point and des~ 
sol.v~, a.~package of orange ready-to- 
u~e gelatine, in it. When cool set in 
lice or very cold water and. whip with 
egg'lieater to consistency of 'thick wfiiii ilosed flight will be • via the Hudson daddyT": .71..:... . , , .  . 
Bay, Hudson Straits to Greenland and.] lied cream. Then add the drained ap- 
Iceland rind thence to England. The The question on a history paper was, ricots after they have been put,thr0ugh 
pilot of the plane Will be Captain ft. B.  [ , :'What do you know ab0ut- Quee~i the 'colander Serve .with custard, or 
Home-Hay, D. F. C. i~I C. ' ' ' I El izabeth,and S i rWa l te r  "Rale|gh~ whipped cream., - '  ' . . . . . . .  . 
The party leaving here this evening I . . . . . . .  " . . . .  • : .S irawSerry Bavarian Cream 
includes Charles Ellis, president 'of the [ The answer given was~L2:.' . .. ': ':";" -:~36 box gelatinei ~ cup cold Water; 
United All; Services of Saskatchewan; ' "Queen. Elizabeth rode'through tile 1 cup strawberry "Juice <and"imip; ~ 
H. P. Heartly of ~ the' same company streets of  Covent~ry naked to save. tl~e tablespoon 'lemon Juice; '; ~cuP  §ugar i: 
and W. R. 'Clarke, .~vell known Cana-town. ,She met Sir Walter it'aletgh, 1½:cups hea~;y or'earn'beaten st i f f ;  
dlan newspaper "man and present news Wh° ~aYe. her his. cloak .and said, ,You . :Soak gelatine ,in c01d water fo r  five' 
look. dam,  editor of ;'the ~askatoon Star;Phoenix. Cold.' So good.Queen, Bess  minutes, and 'disolve, by §tandi~g cuP 
They wllL'i~'~ Jpined in Eastern Canada sa id : '  Dleu et men :Dr~it-Twhieh containing mixture in:hot,  wffter~ ' s t -  < 
by Captalh'Ho'ine-Hily who "is chief means, 'By--- youre .right, I" rain into stra@berry JUice mixed with. 
pilot fo~ ,the United k i t  Services.of " ' :..i,:~ , i ' " ;  : "  : • lem'6n Juice. : sn~nt, n~n ~l~; ;~ ' t~ 
Saskatchewan • 'andhe will fly the par- For 
ty  back t~;, Saskat0on...' ; " ~ ~. " the . G: 
OnCe !ih~,iplail~ ls~l'anded ln:Weste~n' duceil 
: Canada. lt!w'lll i'.be :.:~gx,0omeff for,~t~ ~:a i  
of ten months 
le on Juice."Add sugtir"'an 
in ?i~ah O~ Ice :water .and <, stlt~ 
Sitka 
:L,{,•7',;7 i 13t 
i ~ . . f .  • • 
: ' "  " i f '  " ; 
ADVERTISING turns over stocks rapidly, and there. 
fore mtiltipHes profits. This means that prices in a 
i~Lshop whichadvertises can be short rather than long. 
• Of this'you may be ~sure : Prices ' in a shop.which ad- 
vertises are not AFORE than in ti shop which does not 
advertise., The chances are that .they. are oftentimes 
lower. 
This, also, is generally .true: You wi l l .  find better 
goods, better values and hetter service ifi those shops 
• :. /which ttirn over :their stocks'rapidly. This means, as a 
• general thing,: shops which advertise. 
• . , . . .  , . , f•  . . 
i~17 ii ~/M):  i NO~, ~o MERCmN~S 
.... • :, Advortlsin :costs ou ~ nothine: it i~ n~l~l .: .~ , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g ,  , S i 5 ,--" .< - -  , , .~- -  
> - / " ' . >  ' [ ' . l , J '~ ; . ' : :  ~ ,  L a , "> ~ . . . . .  
,~ , ,  
over; stocks quiCkly;~•if you wou 
, i : '1  . . , , .  , ,~ ,~. . ,~ . ,  , 
• : " : \ .~ '< "•'~ ~"  '7 ' , ,  
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Shoes Clearance 
Women and Bo, 
These are all good shoes and are ex 
the prices asked during the sale. 
The stock includes shoos for we 
children. Get yours before its too late. 
W. J. LARKWO 
General Merchant 
New Hazelton, - - 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert, for Vancourver, Vie- 
torla, Seattle and intermediate points each Mon- 
day Thqrsday 4.00 p.m. Saturday at 7.00 p.m. 
For Anyox and Stewart, Monday 8.00 p.m, and Fri- 
day at 4.00 p.m. 
For Massett Inlet Ports, Monday, 8.00 p.m. 
For South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
For Skagway, Wednesdays, 4.00 p.m. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound. Daily except Sunday 7.20 p.m. 
Westbound, Daily, except Tuesday, 7.51 a. m. 
For At lant ic steamship sailings or fur ther  information apply to any Canadian National Agen 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A - -  
V V V v ~ v V V ~  
THE REXALL DRUG STORE 
A complete stock of 
Drugs Druggists Sundries Candy 
Toilet Goods Stationery 
Kodaks and Films 
Prescriptions carefully dispensed by 
three registered pharmacists. 
We pay postage on mail orders when orders are accompanied 
by sufficient cash, otherwise sent C. O. D., parcel post. 
ORMES LIMITED 
The Pioneer Druggists The Rexall Store 
Prince Rupert, B: C. 
I r # •  . . . . . . . . .  " "  ~ - ' - - - - - "  -- A - ' - -1  
. P .  
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT ABED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use in five minutes 
Sportsmen use it in all~easonS for Fishing 
Swimming and Hunting 
Supplied with Take-down Ores and Brass Pump 
I I 
Price.--S75,00 f,o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
C, W' DawSon, Hazelton, B. C. 
Agent for British Columbia, Alberta, • Saskatchewan, Manitoba* 
, / ,  • . 
I 
I Short Stories 1 
I ClosetoHome 1 
Wm. Grant is district agent for the 
Great West Life Assurance Co. He is 
in a position to look after your inter- 
ests and is living here al l  the time. 
FOR SALE--Good Milk Cow. Jtt~ 
Fresh Apply to J. Stoynoff, Dor- 
reen, B .C .  49-3t 
Dr. B. Agnew of Victoria Dentist, 
will be in Hazelton June 24 and 25 to 
look after any dental work offering. 
Make your appointments early as the 
stay is short. 
.LAND FOR SALE--Town lots for 
sale, 132 x 13~, being corner lots and 
suitable for business or  dwelling sites. 
Apply to Win. Grant's Agency, Hazel- 
ton, B. C. 
The reslults of the first year high 
~chool promotions in Prince Rupert are 
announced and incclude the names of 
Ethel Tomlinson, Hazelton and Ida 
Sshultzie of Topley (second class hon- 
ors) and Helen Pratt, Skeena Cross- 
ing, passed with good m'trks. 
Mrs. Hogan of Hazelton who has 
been attending the Woman's Auxiliary 
to the Missionary Society of the 
Church of England in  Canada conven- 
tion in Prince Rupert was elected as 
secretary of the Sunday school depart- 
mont .  
On Wednesday of last week L Moro's 
bull got loose and went on a rampage. 
I t  wound up at Kispiox where he kill- 
ed two big horses by goring them in the 
neck. Indian Agent Ed. ~Iyde was no, 
tiffed and he went out and had it kill- 
ed before it could do further damage. 
Mrs Geo. D. Parent returned on Fri- 
day last after a trip to ~Iontreal. She 
was accompanied home by her son, 
Douglas, who will spend the summer 
here. 
n n I 
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: Marshall BroS. & York 
• Taxis Freig.hti.ng Transfer [ [  
Garage ' Blacksm~thing Car. Supplies'.~ 
Ga  s HAZELTON. B.C. Oil ) 
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HAVE YOU TRIED 
Duska Toilet Preparations? 
, With the Incomparable Odor 
This is something new and real class. We believe it is the very 
best line of Toilet Preparations yet produced. It is a very compiete 
line and every girl andwoman should have these preparations on her 
dressing table. 
The Up-to,Date Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
CANADIAN PACIF IC  " 
"BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
.To Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau. Skagway, June 7, 10, 14, 17, 21, 24, 28 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, June 5, 12, 15, 19, 22, 26, 29 
• S.S. Princess Maquinna for Butedale, East BellaBella, Ocean Falls, Swan- 
son Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every Friday at 10 a. m. 
Visit the mountain resorts de Luxe--Banff and Lake Louise 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES ~-Mil information from 
W. C. O?ehard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street,  Prince Rupert 
J. G. Legget is relieving agent here 
for the next couple of weeks. 
The newly appointed inspector of 
conditions in and around rural schools 
and the accommodation provided for 
young lady teachers, paid a visit to 
Hazelton and the Kispiox last week. 
Rev. T. H. Wright left the first of 
the week for Vancouver to attend the 
marriage of his son. He will be away 
about three weeks. 
. Hans Olson of Smithers motored to. Mr. Marshall left Sunday for Van- 
New Hazelton Saturday afternoon wi~,h couver ~here l~Irs. Marshall went some 
F. G. Dawson and returned by train in w.eeks ago to consult a physician. 
the evening. 
l~Ir. and Mrs. Walter Pease are on a 
School •closed on l~Ionday for the holiday in the south. Before returm 
long summer vacation. The entrance ing to the Silver Cup Mr. Pease will go 
examinations started on Tuesday with to.,the Tulameen where W." B. Dornberg 
several from New Hazelton writing is opening up a protderty. 
Miss Jacquot who has been teaching Roy Guss is now chief mechanic for 
in New Hazelton for the past year, left the Silver Cup and will looking after 
this morning (Wednesday) for her all the autos on the Job: 
home in South Vancouver. .-v---.. 
Progress isj reported on the Nine 
Mr. and Mrs. John Love of Vancou- Mile wagon road. Transpol~ation of 
ver arrived in .Hazelton last week to ore has been increased. 
visit Mrs. Love's parents, ]~Ir. and ~Irs. 
Anderson. The young couple made the 
trip by motor. 
T. B. and Mrs. Campbell left last 
week on a trip to southern cities. 
On Thursday last the rai lway com- 
pany permitted engines to cross the 
Scaly gulch bridge for the first time 
since the repairs were started. For 
a 'time, however, the orders will be, to 
drift across the bridge. 
~rhere was a meeting last Thursday 
night, of the Conservative Association 
of New Hazelton when a number of 
matters of local interest were taken 
up. The secretary reported a satisfac, 
tory increase in the membership. .' 
Geo, D Parent is  taking a two weel~s 
holiday from his arduous duties as the 
C N. It. agent here and he .will spend 
his time ,renewing acquaintance with 
I . 
his numerous mineral ,properties and. 
his:farmdands in this vicinity. 
. !~ast 'S lmday ~ e  of: those days 
~;~ci/ tn~ited the owners Of motors to 
Henry Motors 
Limited 
Ford Cars 
and Parts 
General Garage Repairs 
by experienced men 
Acetelyne 
Welding 
Miss Ralphenn Wrinch leaves this 
morning for Victoria to complete her 
course of training as a nurse." 
Miss Bulwnr of tile Hazelton Hospi- 
tal imrslng staff; is spending a holiday 
at her home in Ve~u~on. 
The rose dance in Hazelton last Fri- 
day night under the •auspices of the 
r ~ oman s Auxiliary to the Hazelton 
Hospital was a decided success. The 
receipts were over $125 and the/net 
proceeds will be around $100. 
2 
r Dr. H. C. ~ rlnch leaves this morn- 
ing for Prince Rupert to attend the 
convention of the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Northern B.C. The'Doc- 
to'r is interested to know wlmt he rest 
of the people think' of the newprovince 
threat that some are nmking. 
The Omineea Herald is $2.00 a year 
immB • 
Dr. Hugh Dickey, eye, ear 
and throat specialist, of 
Yanco'uver. "will . :be at Omi- I ~ 
neca .IHotel" july ~i~:~5 and" 6!!£~'? '"'i, 
Garage and Showrooms 
Smithers, B.C. 
Nice Soft Drinks 
The Coldest in Town 
We have installed "The Liquid" 
Bottle Cooler and Dispenser in our soft " 
drink parlor.  This cooler is the latest 
thing on the market and its capacity is 
such that no matter how busy your 
drifik will always be cold. 
Come and Try a Drink 
Ginger Ail;'iOrdnge CruSh, ~ 
Strawberry, ~.:Lime, Lemohi 
(Jose •C01a nd several Other 
soft, refreshing dnnks, '
4 
